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 “Readers who borrowed this also borrowed...”: 
 Recommender Systems in UK libraries 
 
1. Recommender Systems 
 
The emergence of the internet as an unparalleled information source has led to a number of significant 
and well documented problems constituting significant areas of research in fields as diverse as 
economics, sociology, computer and information science, and psychology. One relatively recent 
development, and one exercising academics in all of these fields, has been the recognition of so called 
‘information overload,’ the difficulty users face navigating and processing the information available 
online. It has been noted that humans’ capacity to find information advances more slowly than the pace 
at which new information is made available (Cosley et al., 2003), and the current exponential growth of 
the world wide web, which offers an increasingly vast and heterogeneous repository of information, 
presents significant challenges to users in many types of online environments.  Recommender systems, 
applications that attempt to suggest useful content to users, have emerged as an important means of 
addressing these challenges, and now constitute a significant area of research in the field of Information 
Science.  
 
Many of the issues that proved a catalyst to the development and implementation of recommender 
systems on the wider web can be seen to affect the library community. The huge growth in available 
resources, particularly through the increased provision of electronic journals and e-books, has led to a 
wealth of accessible information with the potential to inform scholarship and facilitate teaching and 
research, while the provision of that information over the web has dramatically increased the range and 
scope of services available to users (Webster et al., 2004). Despite these undoubted benefits, however, 
it has become increasingly clear that traditional models of information retrieval frequently fail to best 
connect library users with potentially relevant material. As Baez et al. note, the sheer volume of 
available resources often demands that searches are narrowed to identify core resources rather than 
broadened to take in potentially useful but perhaps ill-defined items (Baez et al., 2010). This is 
exacerbated by the increasing preference of users, born out of practice and familiarity, for self guided 
web-based searches, bypassing the traditional role of the librarian or information professional (Webster 
et al., 2004). Furthermore, in an increasingly competitive information market place, institutions are 
becoming ever more conscious of the need for their services to match the expectations of users in both 
appearance and functionality. The commercial application of recommender systems in e-commerce 
environments offered a means of presenting specifically those products deemed potentially attractive to 
a user, leading to improved browser-to-buyer rates, extended cross selling opportunities and increased 
customer loyalty, while also reducing the time and effort spent by consumers on searching (Schafer et 
al. 1999 , Hervas-Drane, 2007). It is not difficult to see how these benefits might be paralleled in library 
settings. 
 
This paper examines the current state of recommender systems in the context of UK library OPACs. A 
brief overview of recommender system technology is given, and two key issues in systems development 
are discussed. Three existing systems offering recommendations within the OPAC are introduced, and 
the results of a recent comparison of UK library systems are presented. Finally this paper introduces a 
collaboration between the University of Sheffield and OCLC that aims to develop a recommender system 
for WorldCat.org  - the aggregated catalogue of OCLC member libraries (http://www.worldcat.org). 
 
2.  Types of Recommender Systems 
Recommender systems “analyze user profiles, content items, and the connections between them, and 
try to predict future user behaviour” (Prekopcsák, 2007, 8). This process results in a presentation of 
suggested content to the user. Such systems differ from more traditional forms of information retrieval 
(for example search engines) in the sophistication with which an item’s potential utility is calculated, and 
the extent to which the system explicitly attempts to add value though a personalised approach (Burke, 
2002). While the earliest development of recommender systems occurred in non-commercial 
environments, and the roots of the theories underpinning their implementation can be found in areas 
such as cognitive science, approximation theory and information retrieval (Adomavicius & Tuzhilin, 
2005), it was the emergence in the late 1990s of e-commerce as a key growth area that drove many of 
the most significant advances in recommender systems. 
 
While recommender system uses and applications are diverse, the recommender problem essentially 
can be reduced to the question of how best to forecast a rating value for an item that a user has not 
seen (Adomavicius & Tuzhilin, 2005). Two main models of recommender system design have emerged to 
address this problem. Content-based (CB) systems can be linked closely with traditional information 
retrieval research, and approach recommendation as a user-specific classification problem (Burke, 
2007). CB models create profiles of users inferred from their previous interaction with the system, and 
link these profiles to static data about items. The effectiveness of CB systems relies on the richness of 
available data about content, and the amount of information they can obtain about the users 
(O’Donovan & Smyth, 2005). Since recommendations in a CB system are based solely on past user 
preferences, CB systems are most likely to recommend things similar to those preferred by users in the 
past, rather than suggest new or unusual items. The major alternative to the CB system is Collaborative 
Filtering (CF). CF Systems also establish some form of user profile, but generate recommendations 
based on the preferences of other users identified as having similar preferences.  CF systems have a 
number of advantages for users; they offer a rich means of discovering new items, obtaining advice 
about a selected item, and connecting with other like-minded users. Research also indicates that CF 
systems tend to offer greater recommendation diversity than other models, making serendipitous 
discovery more likely and presenting users with unfamiliar but potentially valuable niche material 
(Burke, 2007). 
 
Three other models also have been suggested. Knowledge-Based (KB) systems incorporate a third layer 
of data representing domain knowledge, allowing the system to infer functional links between the user’s 
needs and items that might fulfil them (Resnick & Varian 1997 ). Utility-Based (UB) systems make 
recommendations based on a computation of utility. While in some case this might equate to the most 
practically useful item for the user, the utility to other parties also can be incorporated (e.g. the 
profitability of items might influence recommendations on an e-commerce site) (Shani et al., 2005).  
Finally Demographic recommender systems attempt to categorise users according to their personal 
attributes, making recommendations according to extrapolated demographic classes (Resnick & Varian 
1997).  
 
As might be expected, an understanding of the unique and complementary benefits of different types of 
systems has led to the development of Hybrid applications – systems which utilise at least two of the 
models outlined above in order to generate recommendations. Burke (2007) characterises 53 flavours of 
hybrid systems, and evaluates 41 of these in a laboratory setting, identifying significant disparities in 
recommendation type between hybrid models and concluding that system designers must carefully 
tailor hybrid type to system function.  It has been suggested that any attempt to develop the 
recommender systems field will certainly utilise hybrid systems (Yager, 2003).   
3.  Data Acquisition and Recommender Systems 
 
A key consideration for recommender system developers is what data to use as a basis for 
recommendations, and how the system collects that data. Methods for acquiring data can be broadly 
categorised as ‘implicit’ or ‘explicit’ (or sometimes ‘extensional’ or ‘intentional’) (Yager, 2003). Implicit 
methods gather data from standard engagement with the system, for example purchasing a product or 
withdrawing a book, and are not noticed by the user. Explicit methods are those requiring the active 
participation of the user, for example rating an item (Prekopcsák, 2007). Implicit methods have the 
advantage of making no demands on the user, but the relationship of the data gathered with optimal 
ratings may be imprecise. One area of research has examined the role of temporal information, 
particularly the time spent viewing a page or item, as a means of inferring ratings. Parsons et al. (2004) 
note that a correlation between viewing time and preference has been broadly established in other 
fields, and such a method has proven effective as a means of augmenting e-commerce recommender 
systems (Lee et al., 2008).  Other web usage data (for example click- though rates and query log analysis) 
also has been successfully applied in this context (Cho et al., 2002).  
Explicit methods are potentially much more valuable to recommender systems, since they usually 
represent an unambiguous statement of preference (Chen &  Pu, 2007).  The most common type of 
explicit data collection comes in the form of user ratings. These can be either unary (e.g. “like”), binary 
(“good” or “bad”), or integer based (a Likert numeric scale) (Schafer et al., 2007). Since users are 
generally assumed to avoid or seek to reduce cognitive effort, collecting such data was assumed to be 
problematic, because the user must be persuaded to actively participate in the process (Gretzel & 
Fesenmaier, 2005). This has led some to observe that the drive for increased recommendation accuracy 
must be balanced with the levels of user effort required (Rashid et al., 2008).  Recent research, however, 
has indicated that users are frequently willing to engage with ratings processes, motivated by the 
opportunity to improve their profile (and, therefore, recommendations they receive), express 
themselves, and help or influence others (Herlocker et al., 2004). Researchers also have examined the 
ratings process itself, establishing that users prefer more detailed or “fine-grained” scales (Cosley et al., 
2003), while Gretzel & Fesenmaier (2005) suggest that the structure, content and layout of a ratings 
process can substantially influence a user’s perception of subsequent recommendations.  Sinha & 
Swearingen (2002) posit that systems should seek to elicit ratings at particularly opportune moments, 
suggesting a ‘conversational and collaborative’ model by which additional rating requests can be 
triggered at moments when the user is assumed to have particular motivation to do so (for example 
when the user is surprised by a particularly high or low rating). Chen & Pu (2007) expand this 
conversational element to create an ongoing dialogue with the user to refine and develop ratings and 
ratings ranking. The development of unobtrusive yet comprehensive interfaces for the gathering of 
ratings has been identified as a crucial area for future research in recommender systems (Perugini et al., 
2004).  
 
4. Explanation and Recommender Systems 
 
The early recommender system has been characterised as a ‘black box,’ offering the user no information 
about how suggestions were computed (Schafer et al., 2007).  The result is a system more akin to a 
search engine, and far removed from the type of word-of-mouth recommendations that users are 
accustomed to receiving (Bonhard & Sasse, 2006). Recent research has indicated that users interact far 
more effectively with systems that clearly explain the relationship between ratings and 
recommendations. This was demonstrated most clearly by Sinha & Swearingen’s (2002) findings that 
users wanted an explanation even for items they were recommended and already liked. Herlocker et al. 
(2000) also have suggested four key benefits to incorporating an explanation function into a 
recommender system: justification (helping users understand why a recommendation has been made), 
user involvement (making users feel more involved in the process), education (helping users better 
understand the scope of the system) and acceptance (giving the users greater confidence in 
recommendations, thereby mitigating trust issues discussed above).  They also identify that explanations 
offer a means of handling recommendation errors, be they process or data based. 
 
While explanations are beneficial in principle, it also has been shown that the form of the explanation is 
also important (Tintarev & Masthoff, 2007). Some explanation methods trialed by McSherry (2005) were 
found to have a negative effect - particularly those of a technical nature. By contrast the second most 
effective form of explanation consisted solely of a statement of past performance (e.g. ‘the system has 
predicted correctly for you 80% of the time’). Other research has experimented with a confidence 
display, essentially a graphic representation of the system’s faith in the recommendation (McNee et al., 
2003). It seems clear that the extent to which users trust recommendations is heavily influenced by the 
extent to which they understand how those recommendations have been generated. 
5. Recommender Systems and the OPAC 
 
Moves towards more interactive services on the wider web have led libraries to add an increasing range 
of functionality to their OPACS. Features such as tagging, reviews and recommendations offer libraries a 
means not only of engaging with their users but also supplementing traditional means of metadata 
generation, thereby further enriching their catalogue.  While the authors were able to find no study 
focusing solely on recommendation functions in library OPACs, a number of researchers have attempted 
to analyze the prevalence of “next generation” OPAC features. Yang and Hofmann (2011) sampled 260 
of the approximately 2,500 academic libraries in North America, evaluating each institution’s OPAC 
against a list of features including “recommendations / related material.” They found that 34% of OPACs 
offered some form of “recommendation language,” although their definition of such language was 
broad, including functions such as “Find more by this author” and “Nearby items on shelf.” Taking a 
systems rather than institutional approach, Yang and Wagner (2010) reviewed twenty OPAC discovery 
tools, finding that thirteen provide a recommendation function – although it should be noted that no 
precise definition of what was deemed to constitute a recommender system was given. Mercun and 
Zumer (2008) compared the functionality of six selected library catalogues (five of which had been 
recently modernized) to that of the Amazon website. Two features were included in the study relating to 
recommendations: i) “New items, most popular, recently returned items and recommendations lists” 
and ii) “Personalised recommendations.” While none of the library OPACs studied were found to 
incorporate the latter feature, three were judged as “very good” in the former category, with one rated 
“good with some limitations.” However the broad scope of feature i) makes it difficult to determine 
exactly what those libraries provide. Tam et al. (2009) analyzed the prevalence of ten next-generation 
features in 153 UK University OPACs, including “Borrowing Suggestions.” They found only three 
examples of this feature in the library catalogues. 
 
A number of different recommender systems models have seen practical implementation within library 
OPACs , three of which will be discussed here. The University of Huddersfield has developed an in-house 
system (see Figure 1) that mines circulation logs to present users viewing an item on the catalogue with 
suggested alternatives (Pattern, 2008). Their approach matches the item being viewed in the OPAC with 
a list of all the library users who have withdrawn that item. The full circulation records of those users are 
then collated, and the most commonly withdrawn items are presented back to users. Users are initially 
presented the three recommendations, with an option to view more suggestions, or the entire list of 
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relevant items.  Even with this relatively simple method, circulation has increased significantly since the 
system’s introduction (Pattern, 2009), although it should be noted that further analysis is required 
before the precise impact of the system can be gauged. 
 
Figure 1: Borrowing Recommendations at the University of Huddersfield  
 
 
A more sophisticated approach is taken with the BibTip project (Monnich & Spiering, 2005 & 2006). They 
suggest that the use of circulation data alone is insufficient for a comprehensive recommender system, 
since reference items cannot be properly integrated, and the availability of items to be loaned is not 
considered. BibTip therefore uses three software agents to build recommendations based on implicitly 
inferred data. An Observation Agent identifies all the titles selected within each discrete user session, 
passing the data to an Aggregation Agent which collates co-occurrences and builds links between items. 
Finally a Recommendation Agent mines these links to provide recommendations to users in the form of 
hypertext links in the browser (see Figure 2). At each stage statistical evaluations of the data are 
employed to refine connections between users and titles viewed. Users of the prototype system at the 
University of Karlsruhe rated the quality of the recommendations as 4.21 on a 1-5 Likert scale, and the 
system is now employed by a number of German Universities. 
 




A third model for providing OPAC recommendations can be found with Library Thing For Libraries (LTFL). 
Library Thing is an online service allowing members to catalogue their book collections, and supplement 
this catalogue with ratings, reviews and tags. With more than a million members, this represents a 
significant amount of explicit feedback for collaborative filtering recommendations. LTFL is sold to 
libraries as an OPAC overlay, using a small piece of Javascript to query Library Thing’s database for the 
ISBN of the item being viewed in the OPAC. Relevant tags, reviews and recommendations are then 
exported to the OPAC interface and can be viewed by the user (see Figure 3). Since the overlap of the 
Library Thing aggregated catalogue with University OPACS is around 50%, this offers a readymade 
means of adding significant value to a large part of the corpus (Westcott et al., 2009). While no research 
yet has focused specifically on the utility of the LTFL recommendations, Mendes et al. compared the 
resources discovered by users through the LTFL tag cloud with those found using traditional Library of 
Congress Subject Headings. They determined that “for every new book a user discovers using LCSH 
headings they will discover 4 books using LTFL” (Mendes et al., 2009, 10).  
 




6. A Comparison of UK OPACs 
6.1 Method 
 
To determine the extent to which recommender systems have permeated the UK library environment, 
OPACs from the 118 UK universities ranked in the 2011 Guardian University League Table were 
analysed, along with those of the 211 local councils appearing on the UK Public Libraries Website, with 
the aim of identifying whether any form of recommendation was offered to users. Each OPAC was 
accessed and keyword searches run using the terms “accountancy” and “Dickens.” The item pages for 
the top five search results were then viewed. For the purposes of this study, a recommendation was 
characterized as the presentation to the user of one or more specific resources not directly related to 
the ranking of the search results, and not requiring the use of a faceted browsing function (e.g. “find 
more by this author”). The analysis also noted the type of recommendation (collaborative filtering or 
content based), when the recommendations were presented to users, and the language used to 
introduce and explain the recommendation. In addition, three other widely discussed next-generation 
features were assessed; user-generated reviews, user-generated tags, and user ratings. It was hoped 
that this additional data might provide some context for the recommendation results. Finally the LMS 
software used by each institution was noted, along with any discovery overlay. 
Two minor limitations of the comparison should be mentioned. All the OPACs were accessed as a guest 
– i.e. without any form of log-in – and it is therefore conceivable that certain features of some OPACs 
were not visible. It should also be noted that a number of libraries in both the public and academic 
sector are in the process of migrating to or testing new OPACs or discovery tools, meaning that visitors 
are given the option of choosing which catalogue to access. Where this was found to be the case, the 
newest OPAC was viewed. It is however possible that in accessing catalogues through publically 




Table 1: Results of UK OPAC Comparison 
  
Feature 
Public Library OPACs  
(of 211) 
University Library OPACs  
(of 118)   
  Recommendations 4 (2%) 13 (11%)   
  Tags 4 (2%) 19 (16%)   
  Reviews 53 (25%) 12 (10%)   
  Ratings 12 (6%) 4 (3%)   
          
 
Table 1 offers a broad overview of the results of the analysis, showing that the number of OPACs 
offering recommendations to library users is extremely low. Of the thirteen university OPACs found to 
feature recommendations, eight were examples of the Encore discovery tool, which offers a list of items 
new to the library that are related to the user’s search terms (see Figure 4). This constitutes a purely 
content-based approach, since recommendations are based on pre-existing metadata (a combination of 
subject areas and keywords, and acquisitions data). These recommendations are presented at the 
search results page, rather than at item level, and there was some variation across the eight OPACs in 
how the recommendations were introduced, with text varying from “Recently Added” to “Recently 
Added: people looking for this may also want…” Only two libraries offer recommendations based on 
some form of collaborative filtering – the University of Huddersfield, which has developed its own 
recommendation system based on circulation data (as described above), and the University of Swansea, 
which has incorporated the Library Thing for Libraries overlay.  
              
In the public library domain, three organisations offer collaboratively filtered recommendations through 
their Vubis OPAC software (see Figure 5), with recommendations presented using language similar to 
commercial recommendations applications: “Readers who borrowed this also borrowed…”, “Top ten 
suggestions based on borrower choices”, “Click to see what people reading this also read.” In all, only 5 
of the 329 OPACs viewed incorporate recommendations based on a collaborative filtering model (see  
Figure 4: Encore “Recently Added” Recommendations 
 
Figure 5: Vubis Recommendations 
 
Table 2), although in one case it proved impossible to accurately determine the method used. No OPAC 
was found to offer any form of detailed explanation about how recommendations were generated. 
Table 2: Types of Recommendation 
    Type of Recommendation   
    Content Based Collaborative Filtering Unknown Total   
  Public Libraries 1 (25%) 3 (75%) 0 (0%) 4 (100%)   
  University Libraries 10 (77%) 2 (15%) 1 (8%) 13 (100%)   
 
Given the relatively small numbers of features found, it is not surprising that a majority of both public 
and university OPACs demonstrate none of the four functions examined (see table 3).  In the university 
library domain, the OPACs featuring recommendations averaged a total of 2.15 features, with 10 out of 
the 13 institutions in question having at least one other function available to users. For public libraries 
this average drops to 1.5, with three of the four OPACs that show recommendations having no other 
features. Only two OPACs – one public and one university – offer both recommendations and user 
generated ratings.  




Public Libraries  
(of 211) 
University Libraries 
 (of 118)   
  0 149 (71%) 93 (79%)   
  1 52 (25%) 7 (6%)   
  2 9 (4%) 13 (11%)   
  3 1 (0%) 5 (4%)   
  4 0 (0%) 0 (0%)   
          
 
 
6.3 Discussion  
 
The results of the comparison indicate that the incorporation of recommendations into the OPAC is 
extremely limited. The instances of recommendations at UK academic institutions (11%) fall far below 
Yang and Hofmann’s figure of 34%. While it seems plausible that North American libraries have been 
quicker to implement next-generation features, it is also suggested that the inclusion of functions such 
as “See more by the same author” within the category of “Recommendations” has falsely inflated the 
occurrence figures – and that the instances of true recommendations within OPACs are low on both 
sides of the Atlantic.  There are a number of potential reasons for this. Many libraries, both public and 
academic, are bound to LMS contracts, and as such have limited opportunities for developing advanced 
functionality on legacy systems. While some libraries have opted to add a discovery interface to their 
existing LMS, there is naturally an incremental cost associated both with the technology itself and the 
resources required to implement and maintain it. Furthermore some discovery tools themselves do not 
support recommendations. Although the University of Huddersfield has demonstrated that in-house 
implementations are possible, not all institutions have the staff expertise to follow suit.  The comparison 
also indicated that the potential for generating CF based recommendations is limited by the scarcity of 
ratings functions, and the likelihood of users accessing the OPAC without logging in. This means that any 
CF recommendations must rely on implicitly generated data, which in turn complicates the development 
of truly powerful recommendation algorithms. 
The discrepancies between the results in the University and Public sectors are also worthy of comment. 
While the overall prevalence of recommender systems is low for both groups, it is perhaps surprising 
that a higher proportion of University libraries are found to offer the feature. This is not the case for 
other features, with both reviews (25% v 10%) and ratings (6% v 3%) more widely found in the public 
library sector. It must be noted that the incidences of all functions are low, and the results might be 
explained in part by the differing market shares of competing Library Management Systems (with 
differing “standard” features) within each sector. Nevertheless, these results do suggest that public 
libraries place a greater emphasis on features that assist resource evaluation (ratings and reviews) than 
discovery (tags and recommendations), with the opposite true of academic libraries. 
Library professionals now seem to broadly accept the potential benefits to users of next generation 
OPAC features, but are perhaps yet to be persuaded that the effectiveness of recommendation 
functions is great enough to warrant their implementation becoming a priority. Although the results of 
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this study, when compared to Tam et al.’s 2009 findings, show a rise of almost 10% in University 
Libraries that offer recommendations (from 2% to 11%),  this increase can be explained almost entirely 
by the eight Encore OPACs that recommend recently added items. While this is potentially a useful 
service, a content-based approach that employs acquisition date as the sole arbiter of utility might be 
seen as a relatively primitive form of recommendation.  The prevalence of more advanced 
recommender systems (those able to build on past behaviour and the collective preferences of users) in 
commercial environments suggests such systems can add value, and the examples of OPAC 
recommendation systems outlined above appear to provide a useful and respected service.  
 
7. Conclusion and Future Research 
 
While our research demonstrates the limited uptake of recommender systems within library OPACs, 
these results alone do not yet allow for broad conclusions about the role such systems can or should 
play as a means of aiding resource discovery. Fundamentally, a persuasive case for prioritising 
recommender system implementation in the OPAC has yet to be made.  For those institutions offering 
recommendations, it remains to be established exactly how users utilise suggestions, and what precise 
value they offer to the various stakeholders. How can different information-seeking contexts be 
reconciled within a single system, particularly when searches are conducted without users logging in? 
Are recommendations more suitable for academic or public libraries, and are different types of 
recommendation more suitable for each sector? In the absence of ratings and universal user profiles, 
what data might best be used to determine context and generate recommendations? Do content-based 
systems, which align more closely with traditional library services, offer a better fit than collaboratively 
filtered recommendations? When and where should recommendations appear? How can we best 
measure the value of a library recommendation? These questions form the basis of a research project 
currently underway at the University of Sheffield. In partnership with OCLC we are taking a user-
centered approach to the design of a recommender system for a library catalogue – in this case the 
aggregated catalogue of OCLC member libraries known as WorldCat (http://www.worldcat.org). 
Through extensive qualitative research combined with log and circulation records analysis, we hope to 
better establish the role that recommendations can and should play in a user’s functional relationship 
with an OPAC. From this platform we will seek to place users’ interactions with recommendations within 
a broader Information Behaviour framework, and finally develop a prototype system that most 
appropriately serves what is undoubtedly a diverse user base. It is also anticipated that this project has 
the potential to inform wider debates about the role of adaptive technologies and information seeking 
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